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Miscellaneous.

MARK THESE FACTS !

The Testimony of the Whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

BAD LEGS, BAD BREASTS, SORESAND ULCERS.
All descriptions of eoree are remediable by the proper

and diligent use of this inestimable preparation. To at-
tempt to cure bad legs by plastering the edges of the
wound together is a folly ; for should the akin unite, a bog-
gy diseased condition remains underneath to break out
with tenfold fury in a few days. The only rational and
succemeful treatment, as indicated by nature, is to reduce
the inflammation in and about the wound and to soothe
the neighboring pirrts by rubbing in plenty of the Oint-
ment as salt is forced into meat. This will cause the
malignanthumors tobe drained eff from the hard, swol-
len and discolored party round about the wound, sore, or
ulcer, and when these humors are removed, the wounds
themselves will soon heal ; warm bread and water poul-
t ices applied over theaffected parts, after the Ointment
has been well rubbed In, will soothe and soften the same,
and greatly assist the cure. There is a description of
ulcer, sore and swelling, which need not be named here,
attendant upon the follies of youth, and for which this
Ointment is urgently recommended as a sovereign reme-
dy. In curingsuch poisonoussores itnever fails torestore
the system toa healthy state if the Pills be taken accord-
ing to the printed instructions.

DIPTIIERIA, ULCERATED SORE THROAT, AND
SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS.

Any of the above diseases may be cured by well rub
biug the Ointment three timesa day into the chest, throat,
and neck el the patient, it will soon penetrate, and give
immediate relief. Medicine taken by the mouth must
rpe.rate upon the whole system ere its influence can be
felt in any local part, whereas the Ointment will do its
work atonce. Whoever tries the unguent in the above
manner for the diseases named, or any similar disorders
affecting the chest and throat, will find themselves re-
lieved as by a charm. All sufferers from these complaints
should envelop the throatat bedtime in a large bread and
water poultice, after the Ointmenthas been well rubbed
in ; it will greatly assist the cure of the throat and chest.
To allay thefever and lessen the inflammation, eight or
ten Pillsshould be taken nightand morning. The Oint-
ment will produce perspiration, the grand essential in all
cases of fevers, sore throat, or where there might be an
oppression of the chest, either from asthma or ether
causes.

PILE3, FISTULAS, STRICTURES.
The above class of complaints will be removed by night-

ly fermenting the parts with warm water, and then by
most effectually rubbing in the Ointment. Persons suffer-
ing from these direful complaints should lose not a mo-
ment inarresting their progress. Itshould be understood
that it is not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on
the affected parts, but it must be well rubbed in fora con-
siderable time two or three times a day, that it may be
taken into the system, whence it will remove any hidden
sore or wound as effectually as thoughpalpable to the
eye. There again bread and water poultices,after the
rubbing inof the Ointment, will do greatservice. This is
the only sure treatment for females, cases of cancer
In the stomach, or where there may be a general bearing
down.

INDISCRETIONS OF YOUTH ;-SORES AND ULCERS
Blotches, as also swellings, can, with certainty, be radi-

cally cured if the Ointment be used freely, and the Pills
taken nightand morning,as recommendedju the printed
instructions. When treated in any other way they only
dry up in one place to break out in another; whereas
this Ointment willremove the humorfrom the system,
and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy being.—
It will require time withthe nee of the Pilla to insurea
lasting cure.
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS, PARALYSIS, AND STIFF

JOiNTS.
Althoughthe above complaints differ widely in their

origin and nature, yet they all require local treatment.—
Many of the word cases, of each diseases, will yield in a
comparatively short space of time whenthis Ointment Is
diligently rubbed into the parts affected, even after every
other means have failed. In all serious maladies the Pills
should be taken according to the printed directions ac-
companying each box.

Both the Ointmentand Pals should be used in the follow•
ing cases

Bad legs ,Cancers, Sore'Nipples,
Bal Breasts. !Contracted k Stiff Sore throats,
Burns, Joints, Skin Diseases,Bunions, Elephantiasis, Scurvy,
Bite of Moschetoes Fistulas, Sore Heads,

and Sandilies, 'Gout,. Tumors,
Coco-bay, 'Glandular Swell- Ulcers,
Chiego-foot, Lumbago, Wounds,

Yawe.Chili laios , Piles,
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism,
Corns (Soft) Scalds,

CAUTION :—None are genuine unless the signature of
J. HAMM, as agent for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills and Ointment. A handsome reward will
be given toany one rendering such information as may
lead to the detection of any party or parties coun-
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them tobe spnri us.

Soldat the Manufactory of Professor 11oLzowsz &
Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggists and Deal-
ers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in pots at
25 cents, 62 cents, and $ l. each.

aiy- There is cOnsichiable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients inevery
disorder are affixed to each pot. [spr2B,l6-eow-ly
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The Two M-steries.The Huntingdon Journal,
'ln the middle of the room, in its white coffin,

lay the dead child, a nephew of the poet. Near it,
in a great chair, sat Walt Whitman, surrounded
by little ones, and holding a beautiful little girl on
his lap. The child looked curiously at the specta
de of death, and then inquiringly into the old
1.00'3 face. 'tiou don't knew what it do you.
my dear:' said he, adding, 'We don't either.'"
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The folded hands, the awful calm, the cheek so

pale and chill;
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ZILLAH.
yoritively rfw: ?'

A renliar ;e43/14, tl/.l('h rai-zht is•tF7
fr(010 t',4e ;11/4 I ,ta WoUsars 7,40 ITieX 10 CR

prflot un eXdarnal ion of I>aio, eavie Iron,
the Town 1,1y' but do, two mew west-

Z!'W,lbeil by 1.11';ire,00Ve;.%11.100 that tbq
did Ira 10,,ed it,

There wa* a .i',4l,:rialar e',efrast lye:•(.efo
the pair, assd n', eli•erver, looking at t'oem
as they }:00C1 pefrifiLly 1•
gtiewd that there wo but ten year dir
IPrersee it, their age 4. The first was }pan
and broken in rosin, ciwek and forehead
were deeply lined, and in hair and be-ird
the silver threads had predoin:onte‘i
Over the gold. Yet the Ulri W705 not more
than fifty years old. His ngeti
forty, appeared simply to have melsed that
time in life when a creature to whom was
given "dominion over all things" mews
worthy of his great commission. The
latterwas handsome—the former had been.

"I could Feared)/ have expected thif
raidthe sokiriZer.

"And I could scarcelyhave expected
that you would Fall in love with the girl.
We were boys together."

„ye
"And now lam an old man, decayed

and worn, while you are in the prime of
life, with all the world before you. After
some such fashion runs your thought, does
it not ?"

An answer would have involved pre-
varication or a lie, consequently none was
made; and when the man thus questioned
spoke again, it was to attack the subject
from another quarter.

"Will you give me a reason ?"

"Certainly I will, Dalton. My reason
for refusing to accept you as a son-in-law
is—selfishness, pure and simple."

"Yon intend that Zillah -ehall remain
unmarried all her life 'I"

"I intend nothing. She is happy. Let
her alone."

and is read by the best citizens in the "But supposing that upon thht point
you are mistaken ? If her happiness were
already involved ? Hastings, be reason-
able. lam not a vain man, but I think
she loves me."

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST "For God sake, spare me that."

county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both
local and foreign, solicited, and inserted
at reasonable rates. Give us an order
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PRINTING A SPECI

"I will not. Why should I ? It is
natural, suitable. When ever yet did a
man hesitate to claim the woman ho loved,
knowing, feeling that she loved him?

What has your own experience been?
Did you never love some fair, fragile girl
better than your own life ?"

loved her mother, Dalton. Look at
my bent head and withered frame, and
ask me if I never loved a woman ?"

"I never met her, you know." There
was a half apologetic tone in the words.—
The speaker had fallen unawares on a
bitter theme.

"No, you never met her, and probably,
like a thousand others who have looked
upon Zillah's swarthy cheeks, you have
desired but never dared to ask 'Who was
she?' "

"Aye ! who was she ?"

The question made its way through the
nearly-closed door, and into the room be
yond, where a girl with the lustrous black
eyes and full crimson lips that belonged to
only one race on earth listened with an in
tentness that longs for and Set dreads a
coming revelation.

"I wonder, Dalton," continued the
older man, "if the miserable story of my
life and love would make you any less in-
tent upon robbing me of my child ?"

"I do not call it robbery."
"Aye, but I do. Not robbery to take

her from my heart to dwell beneath- your
roof, to love and serve you, to become the
mistress of your house, to cradle your
children upon her breast, until she has
neither time nor strength nor inclination
to give a thought to me Call it what
you like; the name matters little." _ _
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"You were about to tell me of her
mother."

ler All business letters should be ad-
dressed to

"And naturally you are interested in
the parentage of the girl you propose to
marry. Proper solicitudp for the un-
blemished Dalton name is not, of course,
unbecoming in the last scion of that noble
race "

"Have done with sneers, Hastings.—
Tell your story or not, as yon please. I
defy you to keep me from my wife, if I
can win her."

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa

"Then have your tale, and if you do not
yield to pity, perhaps you will to shame.
First of all, there is half an ounce of lead
in- the region of my lungs that year by
year makes long-continued talking more
painful. Will you grudge the service
done an invalid by bringing me a glass of
wine ? After that I shall offer you a chair."

"It seems an impertinence, my friend,"
began the elder, when they were both
seated, "to ask a man so young-looking as
yourself to go baek into the past for such
a distance as twenty years. However, it
must be done, and out of the mists and
obscurity I make no doubt you will re-
member Harry Hastings as he was."

"I do remember him—a handsome
y,,uth. proud, talented, and the pride of
he whole village where he lived."

"Yes; and just in the same ratio that
the whole village was found of me, I bated
the village." •

- "But not the village lasses."
"No. Dalton. th,re are men in theworld

to whom the influence of women twitters
little. They have little taste f;.r
terests in anything Emiinine. When they
love (4. marry, ther manage the business
in a commonplace manner. If their wives
ire congenial, very well ; if not, they have
other interests oroccupations. And should
their who!e nviiiity! he overturned by in
fidelity atol miaw, they look upon the
Business L 3 'spi:Lal ni!k.' The eselandre
annoys them, but they go on They sucL
eeed in their profession, reach the top of
the holder, and write their names on tire
rdl of fiane. They decline to he victimized
oy and'hoM their lives one
•l'teach of the ,Lturbariees caused by do
.IcAie Thcr, why; Inc
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to Explore all the miracle of finery and
furniture with which the fashion of the
present day surroundi a bride ; for, al-
though I had married her in her wild gypsy
garb, London milliners and upholsterers
had prepared her home.

'•ft was knowledge that broke the charm
in Eden. Well, the first cloud gathered
over us upon the day I give up wandering
over the hills with my gypi bride, and
having unpacked.a case of books ventured
to appear before her in the character of a
pedagogY°. I was just explaining to her
the awful meaning and significance of the

I :

letter A as it appeared on the first page of
a primer, when she broke away from me
and rushed away thrAigh the garden and
into the cwoodt. lS,niliug at the result o
the first lesson, I lit a ei!,-or and fell to
dreaming of the pleasure I should yet have
in guidity, my dainty little wife along the
rough road that leads to knowle,:ge. It
,vould be a labor of love, and however rain -
d. the result would surely repay us Loth

.1!A sure! her i.,,noranee was sweeter thin
w
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It : ; I !he pr,,per thing
f.' ,/re ro tray,.l, arid cordially as

dere.,;;.i the ha-ia!-lt or rttAirys over the
f .v.e f,f clan t•-atls raii-ehr and steam-
b .at, I did E.:33%e roy pray to En..tiand. but
•r, forther, That az:tate:4 m iw4 of liquid
:oiquity. known a, the Erig:i.4l channel.
ires too mini' fa me, t deelined to (re..

S•,t to Wk' rho 14r):1 chind
;Airy; wooli I truet rrty frontrich 'to the
oo•rey of the waves. Mg I had not told
y,,a th it it wat4 opy Iniqotion 1, ,the itS
artist, Nff;(ert!l,:le4*, such was the cow,

The fioey. so 'intiml to, a dreamy youth
with a !I, ileac coroo liuti in, had full puses

tnAl. I hved fair nr,ther nature.
and I longed to reproduce votnethinz
her beauty on caova•;. rio I sketched
many a beautiful spot on theAwes of' Ter-
fidious Albion.' determined not to leave
her until a grids. should be hurt t , wow:.
where to protect front the .rril4 of
thy: ' Oceo,ionaliy 1. a,rit fi.fre'ety,
but the pilaf English tilailm4 I. round dm

acquaintance even mare intolerAble than
the Yankee girls."

"One morning I wandered tfirough a
*mall forest. and trlifzuosed myself under a
glorious old oak tree, beat upon sketching
one of those strange relics of a lost faith,
a heap of rocks supposed to have been in
timespast a Druid altar. The Druids did
not inspire me, however, for I went to
sleep, leaving my canvas to retain its
pristine parity. Suddenly I was awakened
by a violent altercation just behind my
luxurious leafy couch. The contestants
might have been Jewa, Turks, heretics, or
any other species of heathen, so far as their
language is concerned, for not a single
word of it could I understand ; but a man
must need have very dull ears who does
not comprehend the cry of a woman who
is being hurt. I sprang up and plunged
in among the trees. Beore `me stood a
man and gild, startled into silence by my
unexpected appearance. In later years,
Dalton, I have traveled in many climes
and among many people, but never have I
seen two more beautiful specimens of our
race than the two that confronted me.—
The man did not give me much time to
study his swarthy, handsome face, for on
catching sight of me he suddenly turned
and strode in among the thicket. The
girl, however, remained gazing at me with
her great lustrous '.eyes not in the least
disposed to look upon me as a rescuer, but
apparently doubtful whether the man just
arrived were not more dangerous than the
man just departed. I addressed her in
English and saw at a glance that however
ignorant I might be of her language, she
at least was partially familiar withmine
Reassured by my quiet voice, her face lost
its expression of terror, and we glided in
sensibly into a conversation, I exerting
myself to the utmost to detain her. So
bewildered was I by her extraordinary
beauty that I felt the light would ,go out
of the heavens if she left me. When at
last she did go, I had won from her a
promise to meet me there again."

"By this time you have probably di-
vined who my wild bird of the forest was,
a stray little waif from one of those wan-
dering tribes of Ishmaelites that civiliza-
tion.is so rapidly exterminating; a dusky
little fairy, if fairies ever have jet black
hair, delicate and graceful as a sapling,
wonderfully, exquisitely beautiful. The
quarrel which I had interrupted was noth-
ing more, it appeared, than the violent ar-
guments of a gypsy lover, who endeavored
to forward his suit by crushing the hand
he desired to possess.

"Of course I fell in love with her. For
this, it appears, I had passed by some of
the fairest women in England and America.
All my hopes of happiness and every long-
ing of thy soul centered by the little wood
land nymph I had found in the old Druid
stone. And I had no doubt that I had
wen her to love me. In my besotted, idiotic
infatuation I could not remember that a
great impulse had been given to our ac-
quaintance by the surrender on my part
of a large sapphire that hung from my
watch chain. That cursed cotton mill in
Massachusetts furnished such things too
liberally for me to valuethem, and I could
not suppose that she did. It took some
time for my imagination to grasp the fact
that the little hand that passed caressingly
over my bosom was attracted thither by
my shirt studs. And yet I dare say that
lam misrepresenting her. She was so
young and childish, and the passion for
ornament was but the instinct of her race.

tO tiolveve
ir. I; I. ;ct-f

V. :I!

"In my case the course of true love ran,
or appeared to run, with remarkable
smoothness. The sight of the golden cir
ele that was to be her wedding ring did
not alarm her, as a similar suggestion had
done on the part of her last lover; and one
day a romantic curate of a neighboring
parish, whose acquaintance I had made,
pronounced us man and wife in the very
shadow of the old Druid oak. Then, in a
shooting-box, amidst the Scottish heather,
whither I took my bride for three short
months, I indulged in the luxury of love's
young dream. And she, too, was happy.
It takes fully three months for a woman

It! L i. It

• .• . i

:, ; ~.~, I'll I:1

;; ; 17,1,,.;

,o of the iriai in -'re for 11,ir. At I.vt
th.! s-rvant4 to pack ty our

ii,arriel '17717 with my hride
to one of the suburbs of Iz-wino. where

!night have the. skilful phy.l
eians to attend hcr. I will spare you the
long weeki during which I had no other
care in kfe than to watch river, wait np-in,
arid care fOr the frail firm of a woman
whose heart had long since passed oat of
my ke.pirrx, if I had ever po4sessed it,
rot. what I mi•took for dif4ease was noth-
iog more than the longing of Zangari b!nod
14 the freedom of native forests. Like a
bird in a cage, I was killing her by my
very care fir her. I cannot tell you how
welt I loved her; less could I give
yon an idea of dierapture of thanksgiving
that po-c.Asell my soul on the night they
pet, her baby iii u,y arms. and odd me her
lif! was safe. Yet mindfal of my duties
'l4 a Ilfort. I quickly surrendered the infan-
tile wonder, and hastened to accompany
the weary physician to the door of our
house. I lingered a moment, watching
him as be pi ,•:-ed the gate. when suddenly
thPre dartedfrom among the trees the same
figure that had grown to l'arniiiar in the
SeottiA Highlands, The moonEglit fell

a the hanthoorne face. mei snowed the same
anxious expression my own had worn du-
ring die past weeks. The man seized the
doctor by the:sins, apparently asked ISOlle
eager yite,tion, to which he received an
affirmative answer, and then disappeared.

"I Dever saw him but once mo-re. A
month later—l had nursed my darling back
to health—when, coming back from a abort
journey to London. I saw a carriage
delving rapidly away from my gate.
There were only two occupants—my wife
and her gypsy lover. Instinctively I rush-
ed toward them and seized the horses by
the bridle. Then a sadden flash, followed
by a report, and thebullet intended for my
heart buried itself in my lungs
-I cannot toll you what followed. All

I know is that when I saw my child again
it waP over three months old. After that
I went mad. They tell me I wandered
about from place to place all over Europa,
while peopl3 won l .red at the %ilitnt man.
ever in motion, and alwayi acclatpanied
by a nurse and an infant child. At last a

circumstance roused me. The news came
that the executors of my father's will had
contrived to lose my fortune, and I was
poor. Then we came to New York—my
little Zillah, whom I named after my moth-
er, and I. Here we have lived, Dalton ;

here have I dragged cut the miserable ex-
istence of an invalid; here I have brought
up my child from infancy to womanhood,
until she has become to be something of
what her mother might have been ; here
we have been together, through better,
through worse, and much of it has been
worse. Now you propose to take her from
me, knowing that she is all I have in the
world=that whatever she may be to you,
I cannot live without her. It is an awk-
ward thing to wind all one's heart about a
woman, be she wife or child I have done
it, and mine is a claim no man should die
pute. Will you withdraw your demand,
Dalton ? Methinks there is a parallel to it
in the story of David and Udall."

"Did you ever hear of the motheragain,
Hastings ?"

"Only that she died. The habitsof her
people, where marriage bonds are quickly
shaken loose when love fails, made it seem
no crime to leave me; but when the wild
desire to be free was gratified, they say
she pined and died. But you have not
answered my question. Will you leave my
child ?"

"Will you let her decide ?"

In the silence that followed, Zillah stood
in the doorway. Slender and beautiful,
with the longing of love in the soft, dark
eyes, and the stern rigor of determination
around her month, the clear voice answer-
ed, "I have decided."

"To become Dalton's wife ?" queried the
bitter voice of the invalid.

A single word, sharp with pain, cut the
air—•`Never !"

"Yet you love me, Zillah ?" pleaded the
lover.

This time tbo girl spoke with less effort
"No, I do not."

Angry and sullen, Dalton went his way.
Yet she did love him, and both he and
Hastings knew it.

Now the glories of self-sacrifice are not
for the weak. When the human heart be-
comes the scene of fierce struggle the body
that contains it must needs be strong. Zil-
lah's passionate prayer for strength to en-
dure her trial was answered by increasing
weakness, and once more Hastings watched
a woman he loved better than his life, fa-
ding before his eyes. From afar off he saw
the end approaching, and knew that he
must let her go No word was needed be-
tween the two; but each understood all
the other would have said, when the father
finally announced, "I have written to Dal-
ton," and the girl bowed her head upon
his head and answered, "I tried, indeed I
tried." Then the roses bloomed again in
the gypsy cheeks; but the step of the in-
valid grew slower and slower, and that fa-
tal burden of lead pressed even more heav-
ily into the weakened lungs.

White and cold were the catnelias that
graced the wedding, and white and cold
gleamed the same flowers within a coffin
ere the year was out. Exhausted by her
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hitter sorrow. Dalton left his wife, to foiior
the sad procesgion winding toward a grave
As he turned away from the freshly-heap-
ed mound, he murmured :

RI.. LigMs.

"It is the story of Jean l'Alj,nn and
Casette over again ;" and translated into
bungling English, he repeated the lines
that close the hi-tory 4 that sorrlwful
life:
"lie sleeps, though living he was sorely tr:e•t:
He suffered when hie and left him. died
Au peacefully and get).:y a. ►he day

Froze tis. ['hawk:phi,. neg.
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do hosiness witliont al-rrkiorr. aq.l the
only toestion :n1•1 he. the way :n d ,, it.
Ifyou have a 1,4 of personal property t..

which is hest. to write nut a few no
tiees that not r,.e in fifty will atop 70 read
or to ro to, the printer and have a 'int rx
well displayed posters in additi •n an
advertisement in the papers? Ifyon are
in need of help. don't ask your neiyhhor'a
wife if she kn..ms of a girl. hat ra,ke your
want known through ay newspapers, and
yon will have plenty of en4t,mers n••vt
morning to fi:l the place. I: yo•i are in
I,ll9ine tTany id if. wit foetter to

keep rfaro,!!: before the priht'or eye in
y:•itr own parr by an advertisement that
will stare your friends anti enstrymers in
the fare every day, rather than trust to
the old fogy idea of Oh. they all know
me ?" lint Mr Closefist says nrlvertisin7
costs ro. -,ney. Very true. and
everything and it ii a :1,4
you that aivertisintr does
If it did not. every little worthless e meets
w4uld stand as good a ehanee of balm
known as the very heat and most soiefni
11 you want the people to know that yon
have anything to sell. advertise in y•eir
borne paper first, then in your seighbor
ing papers The ni-in who bat a reps.&
ble business sad spends the most in a lib-
eral system of advertising. is the one wbo
makes the most money. This is truth
well verified by those who have tried it
Those who don't believe it have just to
east about in their own town. and they
will find that the most prrrspetnus busimen
are they who advertise liberally and ii-
dielonsly. We are now in the eighteen-4!

meat ofan important yeir and the hnsi•
nem public should not eloie its eys ;o a
well known fact that the apprulich of win-
ter is always the hei,!. Aeasnil f• ,r trade.
People have vrints ja4:.:a th,•r hive
in prosperous They by, ;rid
be sure to tro to 11,,,•-• who otftr tit • beat
b irg r,s. And Col t
ottlA wi•!ey known is fi.olu-nt, annolin,e-

meats through the paper.i. Try the tzi-!
riment.
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Remedy for Trouble.

Work is a true remedy. If misfortune
hits you bard, you bitsomething else hard ;

pitch into something with a will. There's
nothing like good, solid exhausting work
*to cure trouble. If yon have met with
losses you don't want to lie awake and
think about them. You wantsleep—calm,
sound sleep—and eat your dinner with ap
petite. But you can't unless you work.—
If you say you don't feel like wori, and go
loafing all day to tell Tom, Dick, and
Harry the story of your woes, you'll lie
awake, and keep your wife awake by your
tossing, spoil your temper and your break.
fast next morning, and begin to-morrow
feeling ten times worse than you do to
day. There are some great troubles that
only time can heal, and perhaps some that
never can be 'healed at all ; but all can be
helped by the great panacea, work. Try
it, you who are afflicted. It is not a patent
medicine. It has proved its efficiency
since first Adam and Eve left behind them,
with weeping, their beautiful Eden. It is
an efficient remedy. All good physicians
in regular standing prescribe it in cases of
mental and moral disease. It operates
kindly as well, leaving no disagreeable
sequelae, and we assure you that we have
taken a large quantity of it with most
beneficial results. It will care more com
plaints than any nostrum in the mossieria
media', and comes nearer to being a "mire
all" than any drug or compound of drurs
in the market. And it wi.l not sicken you
ifyou do not take it sugar coated.

Wonders of an Alabama Lake.

At the Dickson place, on Ballard Creek,
near six-mile station,is a ten acre field which
is nothing more nor less than a subterra
nean lake, covered with soil about eighteen
inches deep. On the soil is cultivated a

field of corn, which will produce thirty or
forty bushels to the acre. Ifany one will
take the trouble to dig a hole the depth
of a spa'le handle, he will find it to fill
with water, and by using a hook and line,
fi,l3 four or five inches long can be caught.
These fish are different from others in not
having either scales or eyes. and are perch
like in shape. The ground is black marl.
alluvial in its nature, and in all probabili-
ty at one time it was an open body of wa-
ter on which was act,umulated vegetable
matter which has been measured from
time to time, until it has a crwit sufficient-
ly thick to bear the weight of a horse.
While nooning the field hands catch great

strings of delicate fish by merely punching
a hole through the earth. The whole sec-

tion of country surrounding this field gives
evidence of marshiness. an I the least show
er of rain produces an abundance of mud
But the question comes up, has not this'
body an outlet ? Although blackish the
water tastes as if fresh, and we hav• no

doubt that it is andythingelse but stagnant.
Yet these fish are eyeless—similar to those
found in caves.

CRVIATION is to be visreded. and .n-
-stead of ilestrayin; the corpse by ire. se
the ancients did, or inakinz :as -' the
same, as had been swzgeeted, se investor
of GrenoLle, France, proposes the oppnaite
method, and preserves then forever. -At
the deera-te of an individual the !Indy io
plunged into a liquid invented by bin, and
in about five years the individual is tamed
into stone. The serret of the petrification
is known only to the diwoverer not the
goes further Ile Sys that in amalgam'
years time, if persons will only preserve
their relatives and friesolo. they win he
able to buikl a bonne with them and th
live in a residence surrounded by their
ancestors Another applicatiow of this
process, has been solgested. to have the
petrified corp.., nickel plated with brooms.
and ir a statue of an individual is denired
to pl.tee the corpse on a proper pndestaJ,
so as to rolfiii the functions of being the
statue of the party deceased.

hn ri•nE A SORB TaILOA r —A Cnrf,".•

pondent of r New York paper, who asys
he has orten tried it, furnishes the frdloys-
-44; remedy for a -ore throat :

Let each amp ,ifpus half million rewire,
buy at any dm,: !note one °tinge of earn

phorate oil, and fiYo cents worth of chloram
of pota,h. Whenever any «Irene,. Amen
in the thrryit put the rtaeh is half •

tumbler of water, rid with it 4arile the
throat thoroughly, then rib' the seal
thorough!y with the ramphorired ~il et
night bet*, rr going to besi, alma 0111
around the throat a .rnall strip of wastes
flannel This is a simple. ehrap and sere
remedy.

TEI c *a 11 the largest of eemeteri,s, sod
its numbers sleep without ssoisensents.—
Af i other grave yarie, in other lama. show

some distinction between the great mei
the small, the rich and the r•et. bet is
the great ocean cemetery the kind and
clown, the print.► and peasant, are alike
undistinguished The awe wave, roil
over All ; the same respires by intnetreis
of the ocean is Innz to their hewn-. I)►er

thetr remains the some ,mess beat, sod
the same sun shines, and there. tsalusisried.
the weak and the powerful. the plumed
and the uniionored, will sleep on forever.
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